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DELIVERY

Product is made to order, please contact our cus
tomer seivice team on 01531 631 533 to discuss
your requirements.

(*Jin case of
through-mounting, do not
install the intermediate
tops. Reduce length by 3
mmforeachtop.
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PRESSURE•
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CONSUMPTION
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ACTIVATORS

600

140

with clean filters
m'/h
29.3

* With an assumed room attenuation of 8 dB(A) I content of the room 75 m3 /
reverberation time 0.5 sec./ measured at 1 m height and 2 m from the appliance.

RECOMMENDED COMBINATIONS

Correction factors & pressure drop: see "Technical info" chapter

Heating

Outer casing
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Product

Micro Canal
Power supply: ordering code
supply
37603.010002
Connection Connection set 92
set
with 2 lockshields
CODY.LOA.00.3 ...
Power
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With energy efficient EC motor

(fill in sleeve couplinJ code: seep. 312)

OVERVIEW GRILLES

Building in-open mg: +5 mm

Stainless steel grilles

HYDRAULIC CONNECTION
- one-sided 2-pipe connection on the left

- always install Micro Canal with the heat
exchanger on the window or wall side

- 2 x 1/2" stainless steel hose included

- allow extra space for curtains, in between
the window and the Micro Canal.
- The heat exchanger must always be kept
accessible for maintenance purposes

Stainless steel grilles lacquered

ELECTRIC CONNECTION

- if the appliance is not mounted flat on the
floor, the space between the bottom of the
appliance and the floor should be filled with
a stable filler material.

- clamp connector for electrical connection
24 VDC to the left, to be connected via
external power supply. Install a thermostat
with a potential-free contact to control the
water supply with the help of a zone valve.
Micro Canal automatically switches on the
activators via a temperature sensor.
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SSS
stainless steel

SSC/XXX
stainless steel lacquered

STANDARD DELIVERY
ASSEMBLY & PROTECTION BLOCK

DESIGN GRILLES

Install the polyethylene protective block(s) as
protection on the construction site.

Continuous design grille of stainless steel
grilles.

HEIGHT CONTROL

FLEXIBLE CONNECTION

Double height adjustment by means of the
anchoring on the outer casing and by fine
adjustment with the bolts in the inner housing
(adjustable from 62 to 80mm).

Stainless steel flexible hoses (150 to 250mm),
enabling the internal mechanism to be
removed completely for easy cleaning.

Polyethylene-protective
mounting block(s)

Stainless steel air filter

Stainless steel grille(s).
Tangential EC thermlc actlvator(s)
Stainless steel Hexlble connections 1/2"
Length 150 mm

Fine adjustment

Dynamic heat exchanger
Inner casing
with stainless steel
grille support

up to 10 mm, for a perfect
alignment with the

finished floor

Outer casing

Anchoring of the inner
housing after fine adjustment
Connections always on the left

Anchorage elements/ height control from 62 to 80 mm

lacquer coating of the highest qualrty
1s used.
Only m glossy (code 2 ..) and special
colours 006, 005, 026, 028.

